The first heat of this year’s Children’s Challenge Cup
took place at Lei Yue Mun Public Riding School on Friday
23rd September. LWSC had some first time CCC riders
competing, as well as some experienced riders. The
team consisted of Seth Thomas, Amelia Qvist and
Veronica Lee. Everyone rode absolutely fantastically! Big
well done to all!

We’re sure most of you
have seen her around by
now, but for anybody that
hasn’t,
we’d
like
to
introduce
our
new
instructor Yannie Yik. Yannie
is originally from Hong Kong
and has spent the last 2
years training at Tim
Downes’ Ingestre Stables.
While
studying
there,
Yannie attained her BHSPT.
She’s now back in Hong
Kong and has been with us
since the middle of August.

Sirocco Too (Rocky) S036 & Black Star (Galaxy) S140
We’ve had 2 new ex-racehorses join our team this month. We are pleased
to introduce Rocky and Galaxy.
They both appear to be settling in very well, we look forward to seeing
them progress

Galaxy

Rocky

Having had a small break over the summer, we
were absolutely delighted with how all of our
horses and riders competed at the first competition
of the new season.

On
Saturday
24th
September, BREC held a
Show Jumping competition.
We were very pleased with
all of our horses that went
and competed. We had
several
different
combinations of horses and
riders out competing at this
event. Some combinations
of horses and riders going
out for their first time, and
other, more experienced
combinations going out for
their first competition of
this season. We would like
to say a special well done to
Christina
Dyson
&
Koenigsberg who won the
90cm class! An excellent
start to the season for them
both.

On Sunday 25th September, BREC held their first ODE of the season. LWSC sent a total of 8 horse and
rider combinations. For some of our horses and riders, it was their first time competing in a ODE and
we were absolutely delighted with every single one of them!
We would like to say a special mention to the following riders who were placed in their sections.
60cm Class
Gabby Thomas & Jigsaw – 1st
Annabel Dyson & Paddy – 3rd
Constance Hsiah & Blondie – 4th
80cm Class
Christian Allderidge – Sir Ernesto (Ernie) – 1st
We are absolutely thrilled with all of our horses and riders, and we look forward to the next event.
Well done everybody!

NOTE, Parking
Please be reminded that we have a large car park about a hundred metres
away from the stable. Please do not park in the yard or the drive way
opposite the stable as this is private parking and causes serious problems
with residents who have informed the police and will tow the cars away.

Childrens Challenge Cup
The second round of The Children’s Challenge cup competition will be held
here at Lo Wu on Friday 28 October. We will have a team of three riders
representing Lo Wu on the day and are looking forward to hosting this round of
the competition.
In House Competition
We will be holding an in house competition at lo Wu this coming month.
Further details will be available on our notice board soon.
Tim Downes Clinic
Tim is scheduled to be here in Hong Kong in November, places are filling up
very fast! The majority of afternoon lessons have already been booked and
there are only a few morning slots left available too. If you are interested in
having a lesson with Tim then please get in touch with the office as soon as
possible. The exact dates he will be available for lessons are from Thursday 17th
November through to Friday 25th November.

